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Mkktfuríkf fçò LkkuxeMk
çkúkL[ ykurVMk: ykEMkeykEMkeykE çkUf r÷r{xuz.,ykurVMkLkt 201-çke, çkesu {k¤,hkuzLkt1,
Ã÷kux Lkt- çke 3 ðkEVkE ykExe Ãkkfo, ðkøk÷u ELzMxeÞ÷yuMxux, Úkkýu, {nkhk»xÙ-400604

ykÚke
rMkõÞwhkRÍuþLk rhftMxÙõþLk VkRLkkLMk yuMkux yuLz RLkVkuBMko{uLx ykuV rMkõÞwrhxe ykuV RLxhuMx yuõx, 2002 yLku rMkõÞwrhxe RLxhuMx
RLVkuMko{uLx 2002Lke f÷{ 13 (12) íkuLke MkkÚku yLkwåAuË 3 MkkÚku ðkt[íkk {¤u÷e Mk¥kkLke Yyu yne Lke[u Mkne fhLkkh ykEMkeykEMkeykE çkUfLkk
Mk¥kkðkh yrÄfkheyuu Lke[u sýkðu÷ ÷kufkuLku {ktøkýk LkkuxeMk ykÃke Au. yk LkkuxeMk ykÃÞkÚke 60 rËðMkLke ytËh ynet Ëþkoðu÷k Lkkýk ¼he sðk
sýkððk{kt ykðu Au.
fhsËkhku Lkkýk [qfððk{kt rLk»V¤ økÞk Au. ykÚke fhsËkhku yLku Mkk{kLÞ sLkíkkLke ský {kxu Lke[u sýkðu÷k yrÄfkheyu yne sýkðu÷e r{ÕfíkLkku
Mkktfuríkf fçòu ÷eÄku Au su f÷{ 13 (4) yLkwåAuË 8 MkkÚku ðkt[íkk {¤u÷e Mk¥kkLke Yyu fkÞoðkne fhe Au. fhsËkhku yLku Mkk{kLÞ sLkíkkLku ykÚke
[uíkðýe ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au fu ykEMkeykEMkeykE çkUf ÷e{exuz ÃkkMku yk r{Õfík xkt[{kt nkuÞ fhsËkhku yLku Mkk{kLÞ sLkíkkyu fkuE Ãký «fkhLkku
ÔÞðnkh fhðku Lknª.

fhsËkhku/Lkwt Lkk{ /
÷kuLk yufkWLx Lktçkh

¢{
Lkt.

r{ÕfíkLke rðøkík /
Mkktfuríkf fçòLke íkkhe¾

rz{ktz LkkuxeMkLke íkkhe¾ /
rz{ktz LkkuxeMkLke hf{

(Y)

þk¾kLkwt
Lkk{

sÞ©eçkuLk S. òuþe yLku økkiheþtfh
Mkku{LkkÚk òuþe-

LBBRD00002358639

1. 4 ©eS økúeLk zwÃ÷uûk- LkuõMx xq ÃkwLk{ Ãkkxeo Ã÷kux, ftshe hkuz-
73/1 yLku 73/2, ðzkuËhk- 390012/ 02 {k[o, 2023

06 sw÷kE, 2022
Yk.

3,03,229.26/-

ðzkuËhk.

{eík÷ rðsÞ ÃkrZÞkh yLku rðsÞ ze.
ÃkrZÞkh-

 LBBRD00004723475

2. ÃkUx nkWMk Lkt. 501, xkìðh-1, 5{ku {k¤, rfþLk õ÷krMkf, çkúkRx
MkeçkeyuMkE Mfw÷ ÃkkA¤,©e{ øki÷uûke ÃkkMku, ¼kÞ÷e fuLkk÷ hkuz, {kisu-
¼kÞ÷e, ç÷kuf Lkt. 335 Ãke1, swLkku  ykhyuMk Lkt. 388 yLku 389,

xeÃke Mfe{ Lkt. 3, yuVÃke Lkt.2, ðzkuËhk- 390015/02 {k[o, 2023.

21 LkðuBçkh, 2022
Yk.

27,58,291.48/-

ðzkuËhk.

yrLk÷fw{kh {tøk÷¼kE Ãkh{kh yLku
htsLkçkuLk yrLk÷fw{kh Ãkh{kh yLku rLkhtsLk

hk{Vuh siMkðk÷-
 LBBRD00004745059

3. ^÷ux Lkt çke-11, økúkWLz ̂ ÷kuh, sÞ LkkhkÞý fkì-ykìÃk nkW®Mkøk
MkkuMkkÞxe, MkUx {uhe Mfw÷ ÃkkMku, þk†e [kif, økkuhðk yuMk Lkt. 707,

ðzkuËhk- 390016/02 {k[o, 2023.

14 LkðuBçkh, 2022
Yk.

7,93,151.03/-

ðzkuËhk.

WÃkh sýkðu÷k fhsËkh(hku)/ ò{eLkËkh(hku)ynet çkkfe Lkkýkt Ãkhík fhe sðk {kxu 30 rËðMkLke LkkuxeMk ykÃkðk{kt ykðu Au. Lknª íkku f÷{ 8 yLku
9 rMkõÞwrhxe RLxhuMx (RLVkuMko{uLx) Y÷, 2002Lke òuøkðkE {wsçk ò{eLk íkhefu {wfu÷e r{Õfík yk LkkuxeMk «rMkØ ÚkÞkLkkt 30 rËðMk çkkË ðu[e
Ëuðk{kt ykðþu.

ykuÚkkuhkEÍz ykurVMkh
ykEMkeykEMkeykE çkUf ÷e{exuz

íkkhe¾ : 07 {k[o, 2023
MÚk¤ : ðzkuËhk

Mental illness in India is more serious than covid

30-year-old Roshni
suddenly felt as if life had
become a burden. He lost
interest in his office work and
also started getting bored with
people around him. Even the
smallest tasks seemed too big
to him. Working in a call center,
Roshni also became careless
about her personal life. He says
I didn't feel like getting up in
the morning. I used to drag
myself into the office. I often
started getting very late even
in going to the office. If I was
given even more work, I would
get tensed, I didn't even feel
like going out with my
friends.““Seeing my condition,
one of my friends asked me to
consult a psychiatrist. That's
when Roshni realized that she
was suffering from depression.
He says that till then I did not
realize that I was suffering
from depression. I never
thought I needed a psychiatrist
until I met a doctor. When I saw
a psychiatrist, he explained to
me that I was suffering from
chronic depression. This mood
can lead me to commit suicide.
I acted wisely by contacting the
doctor in time.““This case of
Roshni is not isolated. Today,
many men and women like
Roshni are living a stressful life
in the highway life of the
country's metropolis. Some of
them lose their mental balance
over time. Doctors say that
stress has become a part of
modern lifestyle, due to which
depression and other mental
illnesses have become
common. But the irony is that
since we are not aware of the
mental stress or illness there,
we do not understand
it.““According to the report of
the Mental Health Department
of the World Health
Organization, in 2019, around
970 million people around the
world suffered from mental
illness. The report states that
13 percent of the world's
population suffered from a
mental illness in 2019, and 82
percent of them were from
low- and middle-income
countries where mental health
services are almost non-
existent.““After the hard times
of Corona, today the global
recession, unemployment and
inflation have had a serious
impact on the psyche of the
people. It may be mentioned
that the number of people with
mental illness increased
significantly due to the Covid-
induced lockdown and
economic stress. Just one year

after the epidemic, cases of
depression and stress
increased by 28 percent and
26 percent, respectively. The
countries that reported the
highest number of cases of
Covid and deaths from it also
reported the highest number
of cases of mental illness.
About 15 crore Indians are also
included in this calculation. All
of them are mostly victims of
different types of mental illness
like depression, anxiety, stress,
psychosomatic disorder, bipolar
mood disorder, schizophrenia
and dementia. 1.6 crore of
these are in urgent need of
treatment. But sadly, three out
of every four psychopaths in
developing countries do not
receive treatment at all. And
in India 75 percent of
psychopaths are not taken to
psychiatrists but to Babas,
Fakirs or Tantrics. In India, 5.8
percent of people become
disabled due to cancer and 4.4
percent due to heart disease.
But the percentage of those
who cannot work due to mental
illness is more than 8.1
percent.““According to
experts, the high prevalence of
mental illness can reduce
productivity and increase the
unemployment rate. By 2030,
mental illness could cost the
global economy more than
cancer, diabetes and
respiratory diseases.““A survey
conducted by the Indian
Psychiatric Society (IPS) has
revealed that around 5.2 crore
people in India are suffering
from various mental illnesses.
A study conducted by these
experts found that 5.2 percent
of every thousand people have
some form of mental
illness.““According to health
experts, individuals with severe
mental illness are more likely
to develop problems related to
the heart and respiratory
system. People with serious
mental illnesses such as
schizophrenia and bipolar live
10 to 20 years less than the
average.““Also, 15 percent of
healthy lives are wasted due
to mental illness while very little
is spent on infrastructure for its
treatment. If sufficient facilities
are created in the field of mental
health, the number of patients
per 1 million people in the world
can be reduced to 5 to 15
thousand every year. Majority of
Indians face diseases like
depression, alcoholism, drug
addiction, mental retardation,
schizophrenia. In his papers
'Mental Health Scenario in India:

Some Facts and Figures'
presented by the doctor in a
conference held some time ago,
it has been stated that the
prevalence of depression among
mental patients is higher than
that of any other mental illness.
According to the report of the
World Health Organization (HU),
this rate is two to three times
higher in women than in men.
By the year 2025, the proportion
of this disease will have
increased in women. 'HU' has
already launched a campaign in
this regard in different parts of
the country. Depression was
followed by the highest rates of
mental illness, alcohol and drug
addiction and mental retardation
at around 6.9 percent. The
prevalence of substance abuse
was found to be seven times
higher in youth and adolescents
than in normal-aged females,
while the percentage of
retardation was twice that of
normal children.““According to
a doctor, most mental patients
have to be admitted to a mental
hospital only for treatment of
diseases like schizophrenia. The
percentage of schizophrenia is
2.7 percent per thousand
people. Agitation, fear, obsessive
compulsive disorder, hysteria
amount to six to seven percent.
To get rid of this problem, there
are a total of three to fifteen
thousand psychiatrists, seven
hundred to eight hundred
psychiatrists across India. Apart
from that there are about four
hundred to five hundred social
workers. Those who have
received training in psychiatry,
but this number is not sufficient.
There are total 37 mental
hospitals in the country.““As the
world moves into the 21st
century, diseases such as
Alzheimer's disease and other
forms of dementia may have
become a challenge for the
medical world. In India, there
are about twelve crore people
in the age group above 60, but
by the year 2025, two million of
them will be suffering from
mental illnesses.““By the year
2025, 15 percent of the world's
population will have suffered
from mental illnesses. According
to which one and a half billion
people out of 8 billion will be
psychopaths. In which, the
World Health Organization has
given a shocking conclusion that
the population of India will be
the highest. Apart from this, India
has the highest suicide rate than
any other country in the world.
The main reason for this is the
constant neglect of family and
society behind the person's
issues, turning a blind eye,
imaginary fear of being
humiliated or humiliated in
expressing one's opinion and
lack of psychological counselling.
Here, the mindset of treating
those who go for counseling as
'crazy' is one of the strongest
factors responsible for suicide.““
Metropolis Mumbai is unique in
many ways compared to other
cities of India. There are also
some problems with the
peculiarities of this metropolis.
Mumbai has added a new set of
problems. Mumbai also has a
higher percentage of depression
victims than other cities. Thus,
the number of mental patients
is also increasing in Mumbai,
which is the leader in terms of
wealth, prestige, technology,
etc. According to the World

Health Survey conducted by the
World Health Organization

(HU), Maharashtra has the
highest number of mentally ill

people among the six states of
India.

Siddhpur should
accomplish something

The question that must
be perplexing to all is that
why the culture was the
best in the mythological
times and what could have
happened that its luster
would have faded with the
passage of time? It is the
basic question of every
country that civilization has
left behind even its fleet of
ancient arts. Without caring
about modernity, on the
contrary, by adopting it, if
we think in a neutral way,
the culture, culture, religion
and art types have been
constantly changing. Its
definitions also change with
the passage of time, but the
place of the basic traditions
of the ancient times has not
deviated. Yes, as its forms
change, it seems to fade
away but  i t  i s  an
indisputable truth that art
lovers, enthusiasts have
been loving the old culture
for life. At the base of which
is  cu l ture ,  a r t  and
l i terature,  the or ig ina l
r i tua l s  re la ted to  the
various religions of our
glorious country of India are
seen infused in us in various
ways. The uniqueness of
each shrine is based on the
architecture of its building
and on the basis of its
scu lp tures ,  pa in t ings ,
carvings, carvings. But
when a  ser ies  o f
demol i t ions  of  anc ient
temples took place in our
country, the four cores fell
apart. Its style, its beauty,
its importance is at stake.
Due to social unrest, the
dust  o f  t ime on these
subterranean sanctuaries
left those temples, like the
sumptuary of many arts,
inactive as mere forgotten
h is tory.  What  i f  those
remnants become lazy, get
up, bathe each other, drink
life? Well! The surviving two
pylons and four columns
were part of the original
central structure. Rudra
Mahalaya was again built in
the twelfth century on the
foundation of the temple
built in the tenth century.
The sandstone mass is
considered to be the oldest
and la rgest  temple  o f
Chalukya dynasty with two
floors in Gurjara style. The
grand Shivalaya, whose
columns are considered the
tallest in the architecture of
the ent i re  Gujarat ,
contained the "Ekadash
Rudra" sanctums. A toran,
two courtyards and four
columns, monstrous size
round pillars (columns),
extremely dense and artistic
carvings as well as pattas
on the pillars, the arches of
the torans  make the
Rudramaa l  grand and
magni f icent .  He added
choga to Islamic and Hindu
(South Asian) styles of
architecture. When the
or ig ina l  temple  was
decorated in  1140,  i t s
enormous size was greatly

appreciated. Its roof was
thirty-two feet, which was
much la rger  than the
temple of Abu. Overal l
dimensions were 300 to
200 feet .  The cent ra l
building was 150 feet long
and had three floors. In
which there were 1600
pillars, 12 entrances and
eleven thrones around
which there were statues of
Rudra. There was a left
porch and courtyards to its
east,  north and south.
Today there is an archway
at the carved east gate
lead ing to  the r iver
Saraswati. Other pillars are
also ornate. The Kirti Toran
of the North remains, which
adorns the gadgets  of
Gujarat. The Kumbhi below
the pillars and their capitals
Mathoti or Mathravati) later
became a load-bear ing
e lement  in  Is lamic
architecture. Thus, these
parts including the pylon
were c reated for  the
purpose of decoration. If
we check the examples of
Gujarat itself, starting from
the f i r s t  Jyot i r l inga
Somnath, many small and
big temples have been
destroyed many times. Take
the matter of Siddhapur's
Rudramaa l !  Or ig ina l l y
known as Rudra Mahalaya,
the history of the Shiva
temple in Siddhapur and its
artistic aspect is the same.
Considered a restricted
area today, the derelict
premises echo the wailing
echoes of the two surviving
pylons. Even from the fire,
the death kne l l  o f  the
forgotten history can be
heard. Even in the subsoil
o f  the  land and the
fragmented fragments of
stone that are falling apart,
they make up their minds.
His history, buried in the
abyss of the past, screams
and begs the newcomer,
"Hey brother, where have
you gone?" Stop for  a
moment and know what we
are talking about!'' In 943
AD, Raja Moolaraj of Patan
(Anhilwad) started building
a magnificent Shivalaya at
this place.

A temple was built. By
1440 ,  the  empero r  o f
Delh i ,  A l lauddin Khi l j i ,
demolished the building,
desec ra ted  the  p lace ,
destroyed it in front of the
people and reused the
same remains to convert
the left part of the temple
into a Jami Masjid. Now the
temple on the right - the
arched courtyard of the
Rudramaal and the mosque
on the left - have both been
dec la red  na t i ona l
monuments  by  the
Depar tment  o f
Archaeology. The masjid
mahi has sculptures of a
' s tand ing  nymph ' ,  a
'quadrilateral Varuna' and
a goddess standing with a
sword in one hand and a
severed head in the other.


